Enter the SCERT website (www.scert.kerala.gov.in) click NTS EXAM.
Go to ONLINE APPLICATION FOR NTS STAGE I EXAM 2021-22

ONLINE VERIFICATION AND APPROVAL OF NTSE APPLICATION FORM (2021-22) BY HM/PRINCIPAL (Login using Campuscore Username and Password)

Information Brochure 2021-22

ONLINE APPLICATION FOR NTSE STAGE I EXAMINATION 2021-22 (New)

NTS Stage I Examination 2021-22 – Circular (new)

Important Dates (NTSE 2021-22)

Opening of online application : 27.10.2021

Last Date for the submission of application form : 22.11.2021

Date of closing of online verification by HM/Principal : 25.11.2021

Date of examination : 30.01.2022

Support Help desk details
Read the instructions then agree the condition and go to new registration

for ODL(Open Distance Learning) students go to
Registration for Open Distance Learning students Only
Got to online payment SB collect and remit the fee

Fill up all the columns with student’s details
Enter your bank reference number starting with DU... and complete your registration process. You will get a username and password in your email id.
Complete the personal details, if any corrections is required you can edit and go to save and proceed.

Complete your Institution details and go to save and proceed.

Complete your Family details and go to save and proceed.
Click on Preview your application and submit button

Agree the declaration (put a tick mark) and click on confirm and submit application button
For taking the print out click on PDF

Take the print out and submit to the HM/Principal, they will verify it online